
LUXURIOUS FACE TREATMENTS  
INTENSIVE FIRMING THERAPY WITH CAVIAR Rejuvenating and nourishing therapy with 
caviar extract. Due to the extremely high content of proteins and amino acids caviar It has a 
powerful firming and nourishing. It creates a barrier to free radicals that slow skin aging. Sea 
hides many secrets and ... much beauty. A secrets of caviar can be easily guessed by this rich 
therapy.The treatment is as follows: cleaning with cleansing milk and tonic lotion, exfoliation, 
facial massage, regenerating serum, caviar mask, after mask dry, delicately removed and the 
result is visible firmed skin. For the final we put regenerating cream.  
Price: 37 levs, Price eye contour 41 levs  
 
COMBINATION THERAPY LUXURY GOLD AND CAVIAR This luxurious therapy combines two 
very powerful factors in the fight against time. Gold is one of the strongest renewing skin 
elements. It works in several directions: Intensive regeneration Density and smooth surface of 
the cells Caviar has exclusive firming and nourishing, such as: It nourishes and strengthens 
their cell barrier, namely cell membranes, as thus providing a reliable shield against adverse 
weather conditions. Strengthens collagen and elastin fibers resulting in improved strength and 
elasticity of the skin. The therapy is as follows: cleaning with cleansing milk and tonic lotion, 
exfoliation, facial massage, placed regenerating serum, mask with gold particles and caviar, 
after the mask dry, delicately removed and the result is immediate fresh and visibly rejuvenated 
skin. For the final place regenerating cream. Price 42 levs, Price with eye contour 49 levs  
 
Golden glow Therapy golden glow smoothes the skin, reduces age and mimic wrinkles, restores 
elasticity, visually tying the texture of the skin. This is a very gentle, but effective program to 
combat age changes. The series is unique if only in that one has succeeded in therapy to unite 
the impact of the two components of naysilnite against skin aging and wrinkles. And they are: 
Gold and Ameliox alternative of Botox. This is achieved highly powerful rejuvenating effect and 
smoothing of wrinkles without injection. The gold is related to amino acids, and therefore quickly 
transferred to all layers of the skin and easily digested by the cells. Price: 40 levs  
 
Facial treatment with stem cells + eye contour Treatment involves cleaning in three steps: 1. 
Cleansing milk, tonic lotion and scrub Bleu Marine. 2. Introduction of the serum with a high 
concentration of stem cells. Innovation concentrate produced with the latest technologies of 
marine stem cells Crist marin plant that grows along the coast of Brittany. Protects the skin 
adverse impacts on the environment, UV rays, radiation and free radicals. It promotes cell 
regeneration and tissue repair. Provides lasting hydration face throughout the day. 3. Facial and 
neck massage. 4. On the eyes are placed patches with biocellu and stem cells. Stem cells are 
derived from marine plant Crist Marin, has flexible, juicy and elastic stems, grows on the coast 
of Brittany. They respond very well the dark circles, puffiness and bags under the eyes. Biocellu 
has strong regenerating action. 5. It shall be placed alginate mask. Innovation concentrate, 
produced by latest technology from marine plant stem cells Crist Marin It grows along the coast 
of Brittany. Slows cell aging Retains youthfulness and vitality of the skin The mask also contains 
a powerful complex Bio whitening and brightening the pigmented spots: Grape extract 
exfoliates, increases cell renewal and lightens. White mulberry extract lightens pigment spots 



Skutelariya Fights free radicals and inhibits the enzyme tyrosinase responsible for pigmentation. 
Saxifrage known as "soapwort" thanks to its roots has many good cleaning properties. 6.To 
finish applied cream to the face, neck and cream Eye contour rich in stem cells. Price: 45 levs  
 
RF Radio facelift In today's dynamic daily customers require more and more. Their desire is 
painlessly and effectively remove wrinkles without requires prolonged absence and trauma. The 
best modern painless and bloodless technology for skin tightening RADIO LIFTING hot 
commended and admired by Linda Evanzhelista and Ellen Barkin. What are they radio lifting 
benefits over other methods? With surgery lifting recourse when there is too much loose skin. In 
it, however, no change in the structure of the skin and it continues to age with same pace, which 
has granted previously, while lifting Radio influence the aging process of the skin. Removing 
obsolete cells we challenge replacing them with new ones, and this leads to a visible 
brightening of the face. At fillers, hyaluronic acid moisturizes the skin. The downside is that 
more often It must resort to its implementation. Daily skin hydration by spray with thermal water 
and daily intake of sufficient water must never be underestimated as adjunctive care after radio 
lifting. How many treatments are needed? Usually you need a course of 56 facial and body 
treatments 810 (at a greater looseness can make two courses), the first procedures cause 
destruction of the old and allocated fibers, and then with the other acting on the stimulation of 
fibroblasts for the formation of new fibers collagen and elastin. All procedures are performed in 
no less than seven days because it takes time to restructure the alsticity of the collagen and 
elastin. Price: 35 levs Oxygen mesotherapy Oxygen mesotherapy with 98% pure oxygen, 
hyaluronate, multivitamins, caviar, DNA lifting effect and others. Discover the amazing power of 
pure oxygen! Incredible hydration, freshness, glamor, lifting and antiwrinkle effect. Oxygen 
mesotherapy is a revolutionary new method for further saturation skin with pure oxygen at the 
base of the method stands to impact stream with 98% oxygen, which is supplied under pressure 
and is capable of penetrating into the deep layers skin. Powerful saturation of the tissues with 
oxygen, contributing to the vitality, tone and smoothness of the skin. Price 45 levs  
 
BOTOX MESOTHERAPY WITHOUT NEEDLES AND PAINS The newest technology in 
professional elektroestetic. Noninvasive method for obtaining transdermally active cosmetic 
cocktails hyaluronic acid, collagen, elastin face and cocktails with anticellulite and firming impact 
body with electrical and fotoporation. In medicine, the electroporation, is a method without 
injection of drug delivery DNA incell membrane. The method is completely painless. Improved 
penetrate than the ordinary needle mesotherapy, as is done perforation of the cell, the active 
ingredients of the cocktail and then penetrate the pores closed while the substance remains 
inside to act. The effect of the procedures for face visible after the first procedure, but 
recommended at least 6, two per week. Characteristics of transdermal electroporation: 1. Opens 
the pores and channels 2. These pores are temporary and reversible 3. There is no change of 
tissues and cells 4. Electroporation is not a thermal process 5. The substances pass during 
electrical impulse 6. Allows entry of any type of substance, whatever its an electrochemical 
nature (do not need to have a substance electrical charge). Active substances for the cocktail 
party: Glycoproteins biological revitalizing complex Hidroliziarni soy protein containing 8 amino 
acids, a significant amount of all essential vitamins and minerals, lecithin, which breaks down 



cholesterol and eliminated from the arteries. Extremely suitable for dry skin. Retinyl palmitate 
(vit. A), vitamin A is fat soluble vitamin obtained from 2 Natural sources: retinol, the animal world 
and betakaroten of plant world. Powerful regenerating agent. Smoothes and rejuvenates the 
skin. Fagus sylvatica (extract of Fagus Silvatika) tannins and flavonoids that It contains provide 
restructuring and firming action to improve skin elasticity. Camelia sinensis (Green Tea) 
evergreen shrub originating Aziya.HIgh valuable in cosmetics. Smoothes and protects acts as a 
powerful antioxidant. Contains polyphenols, and vitamins (B1, B2, B3, C, P, etc.) Acetyl 
hexapeptide8 (Argireline) Botox effect. Erase wrinkles Price of one procedure 80 levs 
Promotion: 50 levs 


